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Joe Biden must be impeached and charged with treason. No more excuses. He has had a free 

pass to the point of no return and no forgiveness. His cold-blooded action on Afghanistan is prima facie 

evidence and downright proof that Biden is compromised and that he has been bought, signed, and 

delivered to appease China. 

Why would the Commander-in-Chief remove the troops in Afghanistan before removing 

American citizens? Why would he leave millions and billions of dollars of military equipment and 

vehicles on the ground for the Taliban? Why did he not think that this equipment, including Black Hawk 

helicopters, would be dismantled and studied by the Taliban to be replicated? Why would he leave 

military equipment to be used on America in another 911 attack or any other attack on American soil?  

Why would he leave the U.S. embassy intact with sensitive intel for the Taliban? Why would he close all 

but one of the air fields before an evacuation was executed to get out American citizens and others who 

helped America? Why would he not contact and consult with American allies before abandoning 

Afghanistan?  Why would the military cargo plane (ironically, numbered 1109 which can eerily translate 

into 9-11) be available on the only opened air strip, seemingly with only Afghanistan citizens being there 
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to get on it? Why would Biden not think that the Taliban leadership could and more than likely did place 

Taliban soldiers and cells on this cargo plane? Why was the Afghanistan president allowed plenty of time 

to flee with carloads of cash? Why did Biden not know that the Afghanistan president had fled with 

billions? Or to be totally sarcastic, if Hunter was his travel companion? 

Again, the question which begs the most is: Why did Biden remove the troops in Afghanistan 

before some 10,000-plus American citizens? This question is so elementary that no matter how one 

wants to make Biden’s alleged feebleness an excuse, it is not. At this point, no matter if Biden sends in 

one million troops, the question still remains: Why did he remove troops before citizens? He has stated 

that his action was predicated on the Taliban not being able to take Kabul for another 90 days or so. Still, 

it doesn’t answer why would he take the troops out before the citizens?  Anyone who wasn’t born 

yesterday knows you don’t remove soldiers first.  Biden knew exactly what he did and why he did it. 

Biden deliberately left the door wide open for China to come in. My accusation is more than 

about anger. It is a legitimate accusation stemming from Hunter Biden’s billion dollar-plus business loan 

from the Chinese; it is from Hunter Biden having said, according to one of Hunter Biden’s former 

business partner, that certain monies were for “the Big Guy.” It has long been legitimately speculated 

that the “Big Guy” was Joe Biden himself. Why did Biden give orders for a BLM flag to be flown at an 

American embassy?  BLM is a Marxist organization and fits in well with China’s own Marxist philosophy. 

Why would an American president give orders for a Marxist flag to be flown alongside the U.S.A. flag at 

an American embassy? It doesn’t make sense.  

 Again, think about it: U.S. troops were pulled out before American citizens; air strips of other 

Afghani airports were closed, except that particular one. How convenient was that? Once the Taliban 

quickly brought down Kabul, China recognized the Taliban in a heartbeat as if it already had knowledge 

that Biden would make such a move. China gives the Taliban a legitimacy as a sovereignty, like it or not.  

Afghanistan gives China access to one of the richest mineral resources in the world. Biden’s action has 

spawned a dangerous global domino effect resulting in a new Balance of Power, which leaves China on 

one end of that proverbial scale and possibly with Russia on the other end.  The United States is now 

perceived as weak and spiraling into chaos.  Biden’s open border policy has added to that perception, 

and perception is everything in international relations. 

 None of this makes sense unless one presupposes that Biden’s actions were deliberate and 

based -- shall I pound it in again—on the fact that U.S. troops were pulled out BEFORE American 

civilians? Why?  It doesn’t make sense, it doesn’t make sense, it doesn’t make sense! 

 Biden’s actions and betrayal turned American citizens into ‘meat’—not human beings with souls, 

but ‘meat’ to be tortured, maimed, butchered, beheaded at the Taliban’s will. Why the F would the 

Taliban negotiate anything at this point when they have thousands of American hostages? This is what 

Joe Biden did. He acknowledged it when he tried to make himself into a Harry Truman by saying “the 

buck stops here.”  

Joe Biden is America’s Benedict Arnold. 

Instead of having a press conference where he would be man enough to take questions, Biden 

left, and later let loose Secretary of Defense Lloyd ‘Idiot Amin’ Austin who made no secret that he has 

the gall and cut-throat nature of Uganda’s Idi Amin in systemically destroying the American military 
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under the command of Biden. ‘Idiot Amin’ Austin made it his mission for months with Biden’s blessing to 

cram CRT (Critical Race Theory), a Marxist theory, down the throat of every American soldier.  Those 

who believed that White soldiers were the oppressors and Black soldiers were the oppressed were fit 

soldiers in his eyes. Austin was getting rid of, intimidating, or, for all anybody knows, getting a hold of 

their voting records to see if they voted for Democrats. Austin and Biden (who has never denounced CRT 

and BLM) by their action were priming U.S. soldiers to be indoctrinated in Marxism and anti-

Americanism. Some Secretary of Defense! ‘Idiot Amin’ Austin’s press conference with his fellow 

comrade Gen. Mark ‘Mouse’ Milley could be used as a roadmap on how this Democrat Party-Marxist rot 

inside the White House plan to aid and abet to turn the U.S.A. into a socialist-Marxist open-border 

satellite nation for China with its HR1-one party system and flood of illegals. Do we really know how 

many Taliban soldiers and cells are being placed in military bases and throughout the United States as 

passengers among those 600 to 800 Afghani refugees who boarded the 1109 cargo plane?  

 Lloyd ‘Idiot Amin’ Austin and Mark ‘Mouse’ Milley should be fired and be investigated.  Runaway 

Kamala Harris should be investigated, seeing that she has bragged about wholeheartedly agreeing with 

Biden. Nancy Pelosi, too, praised Biden on his action on Afghanistan in removing the troops first. Pelosi 

has her ‘China’ ties, and she put Cong. Eric Swalwell, who was having sexual relations with a Chinese 

female spy, on the committee to impeach President Trump over nothing compared to what Biden has 

done! Pelosi’s ties to China and her protection of Swalwell should be investigated along with any 

interests she and her family hold in Chinese companies. She should be impeached. All hearings must be 

open to the public.  

 Why did Joe Biden do this? Follow the money and keep following the money. Hunter Biden is 

the key to unlocking the vault. Unlock the vault. 

 The press must demand answers. Biden is still getting away with his betrayal of America because 

he has been bolstered, emboldened, and anointed as God by a fickle American Press (with few 

exceptions). The press has allowed for too long to let Joe Biden hide under COVID which is more proof 

that Biden’s COVID press conference in the middle of the Afghanistan crisis is about distraction and 

manipulation to prime Americans to submit to a Chinese-style Marxist authority in his regime. This is not 

about health; this is about the politics of power. But, after all is said and done, it will be China who will 

reveal the truth about Joe Biden and son. China will expose the cards for all the world to see that 

America has been duped by Joe Biden. Why? Because the exposure will be too good for them to keep 

secret, and certainly something to brag and laugh about. 

 Joe Biden must be impeached and charged with treason. 
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